
Born in (Cabo Frio) Rio de Janeiro, Brazil,
and the oldest of three children, I was born
with a passion for animals. Weekends were
most special for me, being on my grandpar-
ents’ farm with all the different kinds of
animals. My Grandmother “Vovo Amelia”
would let me help with the feeding of all
the animals on the farm including dogs,
pigs, turkeys, chickens and more.

I would also rescue kittens and sick
dogs from the street, and also tried hiding
them from my parents. But it never really
worked out for more than a
few days--they always found
out!!!

I graduated high
school in Rio de Janeiro at
18 years of age. Since I was
a little girl, one of my
dreams was to become a
veterinarian; however, the
expense of college damp-
ened this dream.

In August, 1989 I
planned a vacation to visit
my aunt Lea in New York.
Since then guess WHAT???
I was amazed with America

In 1999, our first son was born and
my interest in the Shih Tzu breed began to
evolve. I began by comparing my Sharon
to other Shih Tzu in magazines, television
and on the internet. Two years later I final-
ly decided to become a breeder. I was look-
ing very seriously into purchasing a fin-
ished male Champion, but did not have

much success in find-
ing the one that I really
liked . . . Until 2003 . .
. when we went to
Pennsylvania to Mrs.
Florence Duffield’s
house: Country Lady’s
Shih Tzu. There we
met and fell in love
with “Mick”, Ch.
Country Lady’s Fire
Me Up. He was a
dream come true and
our best friend too.

My goal was

and took the opportunities that were given
to me. But still it was not easy for a simple
girl to leave family and friends behind in
Brazil, and try living a completely
new life than what I was used to.
But my faith in God and lots of
hard work helped me get where I
am today.

My first Shih
Tzu was a female
named " Sharon" she
was given to me in
1998 from Andrew,
my husband. She was
purchased in a local
pet store at
Willowbrook Mall in
Wayne, New Jersey.
At the time we had
no idea about puppy
mills in relation to pet
stores. Andrew's parents came
from Italy and also love dogs.
Andrew was raised around
Boxers. The last one I got the
chance to meet, his name was

"Rocky", but he did stay in New Jersey
with Andrew's parents. So Sharon was our
first furkid.
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Sharon with daddy and our first son,
Andrew Felipe in 2000.

Val in 1998 with her first pet Shih Tzu, Sharon.

Val and Champion Simon doing a presentation at school.

The Gerace family
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and is to always improve the breed. In
2006 I went to the National and attended
all the seminars and classes . . . LOL!!! It
was really special to me. I also had my first
homebred on the table for the class given
by Wendy Paquette on how to became a
judge. It was very educational and fun to
hold my girl while many people went over
her. Today I can say I’ve learned a lot. I
always try to plan my breedings carefully
with health, type, temperament and confor-
mation in mind.

I DO KNOW very well that one quali-
ty is not compromised with another to
guarantee a nice breeding program!!!!
ALSO I strongly believe that to produce

history behind them. . . then pray they will
compliment each other!!!!!!!!!!

In the summer of 2006, we relocated
to South Carolina to begin a new life style
for our family, including improving the
school curriculum for our two children. We
were very lucky to find this paradise of a
home, with a large outback building with
an unrestricted area for our fur kids. 

We also made it a priority to make a
special home and paradise for the fur kids
too. So today our kennel is completely
modernized with climate control, automatic
fresh water replenishment, grooming facili-

quality is not only having dogs from top
foundations with
Champion bloodlines, and
producing them, there is a
lot more involved!!!!!  I
put in a lot of time,
patience, love, and hard
work. I am honest with my
research to evaluate the
proper mate, trying to
know little things like:
what the good and bad
points are, temperaments,
strength, weakness and

Side view and entrance to our furkids paradise.

Husband Andrew landscaping the outer perimeters of the kennel.

National 2006, (l to r) Ena Lane, Jo Ann White, Valeria
Gerace and Susan Kilgore.
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Our sons Andrew Felipe and Gabriel, the
two great big helpers giving the

final touch!
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ty, nursing room for new puppies, on-site wash-
er and dryer and digital video surveillance. The
exterior of the kennel, so far, includes five
fenced-in areas, a weather protected overhang
and sits on approximately three acres of land
surrounded by trees and nature’s creatures. On
the interior there is new ceramic tile, fresh
paint, new plumbing and breed-specific dog
doors, as well as our paradise dog room. All our
fur kids visit our main home and interact with
our family daily and are allowed to run and
exercise on the property with us.

I feel blessed that I have been able to pur-
sue my passion by working with animals and
being able to raise our sons in a home surround-
ed by such beautiful and caring creations of
GOD. I would also like to personally thank
everyone who has helped me make it to this
point, including my children, husband, family,
friends and other show breeders who have trust-
ed me with their bloodlines. So far, I have per-
sonally bred three American Champions and
three International Champions and more are on
their way. I am very happy and feel blessed
with my accomplishments and will continue to
work hard to ensure that each new puppy is an
improvement to the breed and will make a great
addition to any family.

God bless you all.

Val Gerace
www.docurashihtzus.com
www.delfacciabellaboxer.com Surrounded by acres of nature and wildlife, a safe area to stay dry.

Inside view of bathing area, almost ready for a
washer and dryer. 

Doggy doors for our furkids to go in and out as they please.

Inside view of our furkids room.
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